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VoluteEngine downsizing is a proven method for CO2 reduction in Internal Combustion Engine (ICE). A tur-
bocharger, which reclaims the energy from the exhaust gas to boost the intake air, can effectively
improve the power density of the engine thus is one of the key enablers to achieve the engine downsizing.
Acknowledging its importance, many research efforts have gone into improving a turbocharger perfor-
mance, which includes turbine volute. The cross-section design of a turbine volute in a turbocharger is
usually a compromise between the engine level packaging and desired performance. Thus, it is beneﬁcial
to evaluate the effects of cross-sectional shape on a turbine performance. This paper presents experimen-
tal and computational investigation of the inﬂuence of volute cross-sectional shape on the performance
of a radial turbocharger turbine under pulsating conditions. The cross-sectional shape of the baseline
volute (denoted as Volute B) was optimized (Volute A) while the annulus distribution of area-to-radius
ratio (A/R) for the two volute conﬁgurations are kept the same. Experimental results show that the tur-
bine with the optimized volute A has better cycle averaged efﬁciency under pulsating ﬂow conditions, for
different loadings and frequencies. The advantage of performance is inﬂuenced by the operational condi-
tions. After the experiment, a validated unsteady computational ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) modeling was
employed to investigate the mechanism by which performance differs between the baseline volute
and the optimized version. Computational results show a stronger ﬂow distortion in spanwise direction
at the rotor inlet with the baseline volute. Furthermore, compared with the optimized volute, the ﬂow
distortion is more sensitive to the pulsating ﬂow conditions in the baseline volute. This is due to the dif-
ferent secondary ﬂow pattern in the cross-sections, hence demonstrating a direction for desired volute
cross-sectional shape to be used in a turbocharger radial turbine for internal combustion engine.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Increasing demands for vehicles with low CO2 emission have
forced the industry towards highly efﬁcient engines. Engine down-
sizing is a proven method to improve the engine efﬁciency, which
can effectively increases the power-to-weight ratio of vehicle
propulsion, through reduction of either the cylinder volume or
number, while still maintaining an equivalent power (with the
original size engine). One of the key enablers for engine downsiz-
ing is turbocharging. Turbochargers are currently in their prime
utilization period; where almost the whole transport industry is
geared towards engine boosting and downsizing [1]. This directlypushes for increasing performance enhancement from conven-
tional turbochargers and more often than not revisiting its design
methodology. Turbine in a turbocharger is the important compo-
nent which recovers energy from the exhaust gas of an engine.
Hence there are many completed and on-going researches looking
into turbocharger turbine performance improvement. It is well
known that a turbine is subjected to pulsating ﬂow, and how this
feeds a steady-ﬂow-design volute is a topic of interest for perfor-
mance enhancement.
The primary function of a volute in radial/mixed ﬂow turbine is
to feed the rotor with uniform ﬂow at the desired angle in order to
optimize the performance. Design procedures of turbine volute
based on steady conditions have been developed over few decades
[2–10]. Most of the volute design efforts are on determining the
optimal distribution of A/R in circumferential direction. The
parameter A/R is the ratio of volute cross-sectional area and its
Nomenclatures
A/R ratio of volute cross section area and the radial of its
center, mm
CFD computational ﬂuid dynamics
Cp speciﬁc heat, J/(kg K)
MFP mass ﬂow rate parameter, kg=s 
ﬃﬃﬃ
K
p
=Pa
P pressure, Pa
PR pressure ratio
RPM rotations per minute
RANS reynolds average Navies-Stocks equation
T period of pulse, s
t time, s
Greek letters
s torque, N m
r ratio of speciﬁc heat
g efﬁciency
x angular speed, rad/s
q density, kg/m3
Subscripts
0 start time of the pulse
i inlet
e exit
aver average
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directly inﬂuences the ﬂow angle distribution at the rotor inlet,
thus has a signiﬁcant impact on the turbine performance. On the
same note, the volute cross-sectional shape is a key geometry
which links the area and radius in the A/R. The usual industrial
practice in deciding volute cross sectional shape is to ﬁnd best
compromise between the desired turbine performance and
size/installation requirements. However, installation requirements
take precedent in most cases, hence performance is sacriﬁced. Thus
it would be beneﬁcial for designers to know the exact inﬂuence of
the volute cross-sectional shape on the turbine performance.
There are few documented investigations on the inﬂuence of
volute cross-sectional shape on turbine performance or ﬂow ﬁeld.
A direct comparison of volute ﬂow information between a trape-
zoidal and approximately round shape was performed by Chen
[5,8], via quasi-steady inverse method developed by Chapple
et al. [3]. Chen [5,8] showed a clear difference in the angular
momentum distribution around the circumference. However
Chen [5,8] found little difference on the distribution of other ﬂow
parameters such as absolute ﬂow angle and Mach number.
Whiteﬁeld et al. [4,9,10] used the symmetrical trapezoidal shape
in a series of volute investigations. Their results show the cir cum-
ferential ﬂow non-uniformity through calculation and experimen-
tal methods and it was attributed to disturbance at the volute
tongue. They also indicated that the cross-sectional shape has its
inﬂuence on the empirical coefﬁcient of vortex (referring to ‘m’
in the literature) in the volute, which then affects the ﬂow distribu-
tion in circumferential direction. Suhrmann et al. [11] and Mishina
et al. [12] designed and investigated a turbine volute with circular
cross-sectional shape through 2-D model and detailed 3-D CFD
method. Their results showed a non-uniform ﬂow distribution in
the radial and axial directions, which is closely related to the
cross-sectional shape. Multiple investigations on the volute cross
sectional shape have proven its considerable impact on radial tur-
bine performance [13,14].
A turbocharger turbine is subjected to continuously pulsating
exhaust ﬂow from internal combustion engine. It has been shown
that turbine behavior under the highly unsteady ﬂow deviates
from its equivalent steady performance [15–18]. There are limited
documented investigations on the effects of volute cross-sectional
shape on a turbine performance under pulsating ﬂow conditions.
One such research was by Hakeem et al. [19], where a volute with
approximately trapezoidal cross-sectional shape was modiﬁed into
an approximately elliptic shape. This was achieved by rounding the
corners and consequently tested with a mixed-ﬂow turbine rotor.
Their experimental results showed a marginal improvement in
the steady efﬁciency, but a signiﬁcant improvement in the cycle
averaged efﬁciency under pulsating ﬂow conditions. The inﬂuenceof volute cross-sectional shape on a mixed-ﬂow turbine perfor-
mance under pulsating ﬂow conditions was demonstrated, but
no further analysis was given.
The current paper aims to provide detailed analysis through
experimental and CFD investigations into the inﬂuence of volute
cross-sectional shape towards performance and ﬂow characteris-
tics of a turbocharger turbine under pulsating ﬂow conditions.
Detailed comparisons are conducted in order to quantify and
demonstrate the mechanism by which the volute cross-sectional
shape inﬂuences the ﬂow characteristics and the turbine
performance.2. Experimental method
Experiments were carried out at the cold-ﬂow turbocharger
test-rig in Imperial College London – layout shown in Fig. 1. The
turbine is driven by the compressed air which is heated up to
70 C to avoid condensation after expansion. The pulsating air ﬂow
simulating engine exhaust ﬂow is produced by a pulse generator,
made of two chopper plates with speciﬁed cut-out shape.
Turbine output power is absorbed by an in-house developed eddy
current dynamometer [20] which enables wider performance map
measurement, compared to conventional compressor loadings
[15–17].
A turbocharger turbine with two versions of volute conﬁgura-
tions (A and B – refer to Fig. 2), was tested under steady and pul-
sating ﬂow conditions. The A/R circumferential distribution is
same for both the volutes to maintain the similar swallowing
capacity. The aspect ratio (b/h), which refers to the ratio of the
width over the height of the cross-section, is used to describe the
individual volute geometries, as shown in Fig. 2. For volute A the
aspect ratio increases from 0.8 near the tongue (0) to 2.6 at the
end of volute passage (360). Meanwhile the aspect ratio for volute
B is 1.7 throughout the angular positions. The cross-sectional shape
of the two volutes is shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b).
The volutes were fabricated by rapid prototyping in polycarbon-
ate which can endure the pressure and temperature in testing. A
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) radial turbine rotor, as shown
in Fig. 3(a), was used for the test of both the volute conﬁgurations.
Geometries of the turbine rotor are shown in Table 1, and the test
set up is shown in Fig. 3(b).
In steady ﬂow testing, the turbine performance was evaluated
at two speed lines as 30 and 40 kRPM. Mass ﬂow rate is measured
by the McCrometer V-Cone Flow meter (dP meter) with accuracy of
±0.5%. Flow pressure is measured with the scanivalve and temper-
ature is measured by thermocouples. Output power is evaluated
through load cell (torque) and speed. In pulsating ﬂow testing,
Fig. 1. Layout of the test-rig.
(a) Volute A (b) Volute B (c) Aspect ratio distribution of the two volutes 
Fig. 2. Geometries of the two volutes.
(a) MHI rotor (b) Test set up  
Fig. 3. MHI turbine rotor and the test set up.
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quencies (20 Hz, 40 Hz and 60 Hz) and three different loads (low,
middle and high loads) at the two speed lines. Instantaneous static
pressure is measured at the measurement plane and turbine exit
with Schaevitz P704 pressure transducers. Meanwhile theinstantaneous temperatures are evaluated with T-type thermocou-
ples (mean) and the instantaneous pressure, via the isentropic
relationship. Instantaneous torque is evaluated through rotor
acceleration plus the average torque readings [20]. Instantaneous
mass ﬂow rate is measured by Dantec 55P16 1-D hotwire. The
Table 1
Main geometries of the MHI rotor.
Rotor geometries
Inlet diameter of rotor 74.0 mm
Blade height of the rotor inlet 12.0 mm
Hub diameter at rotor exit 21.0 mm
Tip diameter at rotor exit 64.9 mm
Blade number 11
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conditions covering the variation range of the temperature and
mass ﬂow rate under pulsating conditions.3. CFD method
Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) method was employed to
obtain ﬂow ﬁeld details of the volute conﬁgurations. In order to
reduce the computational time and resources, a simpliﬁed
unsteady CFD model was applied for both the two volute conﬁgu-
rations. Only a single rotor passage was modeled to represent the
whole turbine rotor in the method, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
Meanwhile the inlet duct and the volutes were modeled upstream
the rotor. Apart from the volute domain, meshes for the two con-
ﬁgurations were kept the same to guarantee reliable comparisons.
Moreover, topologies of the volute domains and the node number
are also similar for the two conﬁgurations. Meshes of a volute are
shown in Fig. 4(b). There are 1.6 million nodes in the whole turbine
stage, consisted of 1.1 million nodes in the volute plus the inlet
duct and 0.5 million in the rotor passage. Size of the ﬁrst cell is
set to be 5  102 mm which guarantees suitable y+ for credible
prediction. The mesh independence investigation was conducted
on the rotor passage and the volute. The results show that the vari-
ation of the performance is limited in 0.2–0.3% as the mesh size is
larger than 300 k and 700 k for the passage and the volute respec-
tively. Therefore, the meshes applied for the investigation are con-
sidered to be independence from the prediction.
RANS equations were solved by the commercial CFD code.
Spalart–Allmaras model was used to model the turbulence, which
has been conﬁrmed as a reliable model for the prediction of turbine
performance [20]. Instantaneous total pressure and total tempera-
ture from experiments were imposed as the inlet boundary condi-
tions. Meanwhile the averaged static pressure at turbine exit was
imposed as outlet boundary condition. Adiabatic, non-slip wall
condition was applied for the solid wall surfaces.(a) Mesh of turbine for unsteady CFD
Fig. 4. Mesh of the turbiIn order to capture the interaction between the volute and
rotor, the interface between the passage and volute was treated
with ‘phase lagged’ method. For a single passage, there are two
periodic interfaces which connect the two passages at vicinity, as
shown in subﬁgure (a). In the ‘phase lagged’ method, ﬂow param-
eters on the downstream interface are determined with the results
of previous pitch. Meanwhile for the upstream interface they are
determined with the results of one full rotor rotation before.
Therefore, the whole rotor can be modelled by a single passage
via this method and unsteady phenomena can be simulated.
Unsteady ﬂow in the rotor can be predicted given that the ﬂow
in the rotor does not vary dramatically in a full rotation, which is
a reasonable approximation for most of the pulsating conditions.
More importantly, the calculation time reduces signiﬁcantly by
simplifying the whole rotor into a single passage.
Dual time steps method was applied for the unsteady calcula-
tion. There are 55 time steps in a full rotation (6.5 per step), which
is coarse for studying ﬂow details in the rotor, but adequate for
ﬂow in the volute, which is satisfactory to the current research.
40 inner iterations are conducted in each time step to guarantee
a reasonable convergence. Well converged steady results were
employed as the initial conditions of the unsteady calculation.
The calculation is considered to be converged when the predicted
pulse of ﬂow parameters are well repeated for several pulse
periods.4. Results and analysis
4.1. Experimental test results
Swallowing capacity of the two volute conﬁgurations were
measured under steady ﬂow conditions at 30 kRPM and 40 kRPM.
The pressure ratio and the mass ﬂow rate parameter (MFP) are
deﬁned as Eqs. (1) and (2):
PR ¼ Pt i
Ps e
ð1ÞMFP ¼ m 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Tt i
p
Pt i
ð2Þ
Fig. 5(a) shows comparison of the two volute conﬁgurations at
two rotational speeds. In order to fairly compare the two volute
conﬁgurations, it is important to maintain the swallowing capacity,
which was achieved through the same A/R distribution. As seen in(b) Mesh of volute  
ne for CFD analysis.
(a) Swallowing capacit y  (b) Normalized efficiency
Fig. 5. Turbine performance comparison under steady conditions.
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entirely on-top each other, but the difference is small (probably
due to cross sectional shape). MFP for volute B drops slightly com-
pared with A, by about 2% on average for both the speeds. Fig. 5(b)
shows the turbine efﬁciency for volute A and B which is normalized
with the peak efﬁciency of volute A at 40 kRPM. The efﬁciency and
the velocity ratio are deﬁned as Eqs. (3) and (4):
VR ¼ Uﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
CP  Tti  1 PR
1c
c
 r ð3Þ
g ¼ s x
m  Cp  Tti 1 PR
1c
c
  ð4Þ
The efﬁciency is similar for both the volutes at 30 kRPM, while
at 40 kRPM volute A is marginally more efﬁcient, especially at low
load conditions. It is inferred that the swallowing capacity of the
turbine is not sensitive to volute cross-sectional shape. However,
the cross sectional shape the inﬂuence on the efﬁciency under
steady conditions is enhanced as the turbine speed increases.
After the steady ﬂow evaluation, turbine performance was then
measured under pulsating conditions. There is a time lag between
the turbine input isentropic power and the actual output power,
due to the energy propagation time through the turbine. Thus
the instant efﬁciency heavily relies on phase shifting between
the input and output power, thus the debatable characteristic
length. Therefore, cycle average parameters over a pulse period
are used for the performance analysis. The deﬁnition of cycle aver-
age efﬁciency is given in Eq. (5).
gave ¼
R T
0 ðs xÞdtR T
0 m  Cp  T0  1 PR
1c
c
  
dt
ð5Þ
Cycle averaged pressure ratio is deﬁned to evaluate the mean
turbine loading under pulsating ﬂow conditions, as given in Eq. (6).
PRave ¼
R T
0 PindtR T
0 Poutdt
ð6Þ
Meanwhile cycle averaged mass ﬂow rate parameter is deﬁned
to compare the turbine swallowing capacity under pulsating ﬂow
conditions, as given in Eq. (7).
MFPave ¼
R T
0 MFP  dt
T
ð7ÞThree turbine loads, referring as low, middle and high load, and
pulse frequencies (20 Hz, 40 Hz, and 60 Hz) have been investigated
in the testing. Fig. 6 compares the turbine cycle averaged perfor-
mance at the different loads and pulse frequencies, given for 30
and 40 kRPM. The peak cycle averaged efﬁciency for both the
volutes is achieved at middle load condition, which is similar to
the steady performance. However, the efﬁciency of volute A is
superior to volute B at most of the test pulsating conditions.
Volute A is about 1.8 efﬁciency points higher on average and at
maximum 4 points, operating at 60 Hz, low load condition and
30 kRPM. It is worth noticing that the steady efﬁciency at this
speed is very similar for the two volutes, as shown in Fig. 5(b).
This suggests volute B experience higher ﬂow losses when operated
under pulsating ﬂow. Although the efﬁciency notably differs
between the two volutes, the cycle averaged MFP versus the pres-
sure ratio is close to each other at the two speeds, hence indicating
the similar swallowing capacity. Moreover, the averaged swallow-
ing capacity under pulsating conditions overlaps well on the steady
curve at the two speeds, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Similar as steady
conditions, the volute cross-sectional shape has larger impact on
the efﬁciency than on the swallowing capacity under pulsating
ﬂow. Volute A demonstrates a better performance over Volute B
at most of the pulsating operating conditions.
The hysteresis loop in the plot of MFP versus pressure ratio
under pulsating ﬂow is a classic turbocharger turbine phe-
nomenon. The shape and the encapsulated area of the loop are
the direct indications of wave dynamic and ﬁlling/emptying effect
in a turbine. Fig. 7 compares the hysteresis loops for the two
volutes at middle load and different pulse frequencies. The inﬂu-
ence of the frequency on the loop shape, thus the turbine unsteady
behavior is clearly demonstrated. Loop shape for both the volutes
varies with frequencies, obviously due to different behavior of
wave propagation/reﬂection. However, evolution of the loops with
frequency in terms of shapes and the encapsulated area is very
similar for both the volutes.
Fig. 8 further compares the hysteresis loops at the same fre-
quency (60 Hz) but with different loads. In general the loops for
both the volutes remain similar in shape but expand notably out-
wards and shift along the steady curves to the higher pressure ratio
as the load increases. This clearly demonstrates the increasing
mass imbalance in the turbine as load increases. However, the
shape of the loops together with the variation trend is quite similar
between the two volutes at different loads.
The overall comparison of the hysteresis loops for both the
volutes at different conditions shows that wave action and mass
(a) Cycle averaged efficiency (b) Cycle averaged swallowing capacity 
Fig. 6. Cycle averaged performance comparison at 30 and 40 kRPM for two volutes.
(a) Volute A                                                                    (b) Volute B
Fig. 7. Hysteresis loops of the two volutes at different pulse ﬂow frequencies and middle load.
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turbine load respectively. The volute cross-sectional shape has
insigniﬁcant inﬂuence on the ‘unsteadiness’ in the turbine, which
is in accordance with the cycle averaged swallowing capacity
shown in Fig. 6(b). The length of the pulse propagation and the vol-
ume of the turbine system are considered to be two key factors of
determining the corresponding wave dynamic and mass imbal-
ance. But discrepancies of these two factors are almost negligible
(0.1% for the volume for instance) for the two volute conﬁgura-
tions. Therefore, the two volutes show similar swallowing capacity
behavior under pulsating ﬂow conditions although with different
cross-sectional shapes. On the other hand, the advantage in the
cycle averaged efﬁciency for volute A has been clearly shown. In
order to allocate the reasons for the efﬁciency advantage of the
volute, detailed ﬂow ﬁeld will be explored, as discussed in the fol-
lowing sections.4.2. Flow ﬁeld analysis
The unsteady CFD method was employed to investigate the
details of ﬂow ﬁeld. The CFD model was validated with the exper-
imental results for volute A. Fig. 9 compares the predicted and
experimental results at 40 kRPM, 40 Hz and middle load condition.
It can be noticed in Fig. 9(a) that CFD predicts a larger hysteresis
loop, but the ﬁlling process is in good agreement with the test
results. The discrepancy in the mass ﬂow parameter during ﬁlling
process is less than 1%. However, the discrepancy increases gradu-
ally as the emptying process begins. CFD under-estimates the mass
ﬂow rate in the emptying process in the turbine. As mentioned pre-
viously, the outlet boundary condition in simulation is the time
averaged static pressure measured downstream the turbine rotor.
This simpliﬁcation naturally results in discrepancies between the
simulation and experiments. Furthermore, another simpliﬁcation
(a) Volute A                                                                       (b) Volute B
Fig. 8. Hysteresis loops of the two volutes at different loads and 60 Hz.
(a) Hysteresis loop of the swallowing capacity                        (b) Torque versus pressure ratio  
Fig. 9. Validation of the unsteady CFD results at 40 Hz middle load condition for volute A (40 kRPM).
Table 2
Comparison of cycle averaged performance of the two volutes predicted by unsteady
CFD.
Volute A Volute B
gave (–) (normalized) 1 0.977
PRave (–) 1.335 1.335
MFPave (kg/s sqrt(K)/Pa) 2.3  105 2.39  105
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nent, is also considered to contribute to the discrepancies.
Fig. 9(b) shows the predicted torque compared with the mea-
sured value. The loop circles in an opposite direction to the swal-
lowing capacity, resulting from the phase lag between the input
power (relate to pressure ratio) and the output power (relates to
torque). Similarly, the torque is well predicted in the ﬁlling process,
but the discrepancy increases in emptying process – localized ﬂuc-
tuations observed in experiments are not predicted by CFD. The
torque ﬂuctuations in fact is produced by the speed variation under
the pulsating ﬂow condition. On the other hand, the speed in CFD is
set to be constant during the pulse period, hence explaining the
discrepancies seen in Fig. 9(b).
In conclusion, the simpliﬁed CFD method can reasonably pre-
dict the performance of turbine under pulsating ﬂow conditions.
The predicted ﬂow ﬁeld by the method is considered to be reliable
for further discussion.
Table 2 compares the predicted cycle averaged performance for
the two volutes under the same pulsating ﬂow condition. The
normalized cycle averaged efﬁciency of volute A is 2.3% higher than
voute B, which is in good agreement with experiments shown in
Fig. 6. In addition, the cycle averaged pressure ratio and mass
ﬂow rate are similar, which indicates similar swallowing capacity
for the two volutes under pulsating ﬂow conditions. Detailedefﬁciency (loss) break down in the turbine as well as ﬂow ﬁeld in
the volute are analyzed in order identify reasons for the perfor-
mance discrepancy between the volutes.
Reduction of the total pressure in a stator is a direct indicator of
ﬂow loss. Therefore, the difference of the total pressure at the
volute exit will indicate difference in loss generation between
the volutes. Fig. 10 shows the circumferential averaged total pres-
sure at the exit of the two volutes, plotted against the pulse phase
angle. The total pressure at the volute exit is seen to be lower than
at the inlet during most of the pulse, indicating loss generated in
the volute under pulsating ﬂow conditions. Moreover, the magni-
tude of the total pressure is slightly lower for volute B compared
to volute A near the peak. Therefore, higher loss is generated in
volute B when approaching the peak of the pulse.
Fig. 10. Total pressure at the exit of the volutes.
174 M. Yang et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 105 (2015) 167–177Fig. 11 further compares the entropy distribution (referencing
to ambient condition) in the cross-section at 0 and 180, at the
peak of pressure pulse. Most of the high entropy region is near
the wall for both the volutes. Since volute B has smaller sectional
area (and smaller radius of area centroid), the average velocity is
higher compared to volute A, thus more ﬂow loss is generated by
friction. Moreover, the highest entropy is generated near the sharp
corner at exit of both the volutes due to a step ﬂow. However, the
region with high entropy is much larger in volute B at 0
cross-section, indicating higher loss in the volute. Close scrutiny
shows the recirculation region, indicated by the reversed velocity
vector, is generated near the sharp corner in both the volutes,(a) Volute A                                             
Fig. 11. Entropy distribution
Fig. 12. Secondary ﬂow obut the size and strength of the recirculation are much larger in
volute B.
The distinction of the loss generation in the volutes can be
related to the ﬂow pattern in their cross-sections. Fig. 12 compares
the secondary ﬂow pattern in the cross-section at 0 location, at
the peak inlet pressure condition. There are mainly two vortex
structures (referring as V1 and V2) in the section for both the
volutes, but the difference is evident. For volute A, the cores of
the vortex are near the upper and lower wall of the section respec-
tively, and they both stretch in radial direction. Meanwhile for
volute B, the vortex V1 is aligned with the vertical wall and
stretches in axial direction. Furthermore, the size of V1 is larger
in volute B, thus the secondary ﬂow is more profound in volute B.
The interface between V1 and V2 can be clearly observed in volute
B, as shown in Fig. 12. Interestingly, compared with Fig. 11(b), V1
and V2 separation is in accordance with the interface between
the high entropy and low entropy region.
Comparison of the ﬂow pattern near the volute exit in Fig. 11
shows that the ﬂow distribution is quite different in the axial direc-
tion in two volutes. It is apparent that the discrepancy is caused by
the different secondary ﬂow pattern in the cross-sections. It is also
expected that the rotor inlet ﬂow condition will be different in
spanwise direction, which will be discussed in detail.
Table 3 compares the breakdown of efﬁciency in the turbines. It
can be seen that the difference of cycle averaged efﬁciency is
mainly contributed by the rotor, while the volute only contributes
to about 0.3%. Thus the performance difference between the two
volute cross-sectional shape is not mainly caused by ﬂow loss in
the volute. Instead, the different rotor performance dominates
the inﬂuence of cross-sectional shape under pulsating conditions.
This phenomenon needs to be clearly understood via further
investigations.                          (b) Volute B
in the volute sections.
f cross-section at 0.
Table 3
Comparison of cycle averaged performance (normalized) of the two volutes.
Volute A Volute B Discrepancy (%)
gave-all (–) 0.907 0.886 2.1
Dgvolute (–) 0.093 0.096 0.3
grotor (–) 1 0.982 1.8
(a) AtaelgnawolF
(c) CtaelgnawolF
(e) 3 operational con
Fig. 13. Circumferential absolute ﬂow angle distribution near the hub, mids
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cumferential direction at three axial locations and three instances
in the pulse for the two volutes. These locations are near the hub
(10% blade height), midspan and near the shroud of the rotor inlet
(90% blade height). It can be seen that the ﬂow is highly distorted
in circumferential direction for both the volutes, which is appar-
ently caused by the volute tongue. More importantly, the ﬂow is
obviously distorted from the hub to shroud, indicated by the)b( Flow angle at B (peak) 
)d( Sketch of generation of distortion  
ditions for analysis 
pan and shroud of the rotor inlet at the pulsating condition, 40 kRPM.
176 M. Yang et al. / Energy Conversion and Management 105 (2015) 167–177different ﬂow angle distributions at the three blade heights. The
ﬂow angle variation is more profound from hub to shroud in volute
B, showing more severe ﬂow distortion. Similar ﬂow phenomenon
can be observed at other two locations as well.
There is usually an evident pressure gradient in radial direction
in a volute cross section, which drives the ﬂow to the volute exit.
Considering the secondary ﬂow pattern in a section, the ﬂow
migrates gradually inwards to the volute exit, as shown in
Fig. 13(d). Since the exit of the volute is near the hub side, the rect-
angular shape of the cross-section forces the secondary ﬂow near
the lower wall to turn a certain angle (a) to align and combine with
the main ﬂow near the shroud side. This results in ﬂow distortion
at the vicinity of shroud, and this phenomenon has been clearly
demonstrated by other researchers. Magnitude of the distortion
is closely related with the turning angle a, which is determined
by geometries of the cross sectional shape. For the volute with(a) Volute A
Fig. 14. Circumferential absolute ﬂow angle distribution near the hub, midspan a
(a) Volute A ydaetsnu-
(c) Volute B ydaetsnu-
Fig. 15. Secondary ﬂow in the cross sections of thhigher aspect ratio, the angle a is larger and thus produces more
severe span-wise ﬂow distortion. Furthermore, the ﬂow angle dis-
tributions at three instances in the pulse are very similar, but the
span-wise distortion is enhanced at the peak (subﬁgure (b)).
Secondary ﬂow in the volute cross section is ampliﬁed by the
higher load thus resulting in more severe ﬂow distortion.
Fig. 14 shows the circumferential ﬂow angle distribution at the
exit of the two volutes under steady and pulsating conditions.
The distribution was taken at point A, as shown in Fig. 13, where
the area averaged total pressure at inlet of the volute is the same
as in the equivalent steady condition. This is to eliminate the inﬂu-
ence of pulse propagation through the duct under pulsating ﬂow
condition for the steady/unsteady comparison. For both the volutes
A and B, differences between the distributions at steady and
unsteady conditions are small at shroud and middle span, but
becomes signiﬁcant at the hub. Moreover, most of the)b( Volute B
nd shroud of the rotor inlet at pulsating and the steady conditions, 40 kRPM.
)b( Volute A – steady 
)d( Volute B – steady 
e two volutes at steady/unsteady conditions.
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other hand, ﬂow distortion in the circumferential direction (which
is apparently caused by the volute tongue) is similar between the
steady or unsteady conditions, given that the same pressure is
imposed at the volute inlet.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the pulsating ﬂow condition
has evident impact on the span-wise distortion, but it has little
inﬂuence on the circumferential distortion. The ﬂow in the volute
with a shape of higher aspect ratio (volute B) is more sensitive to
the pulsating ﬂow condition, especially near the hub region. This
phenomenon is caused by the different secondary ﬂow patterns
in the cross-sectional shape. Fig. 15 compares the secondary ﬂow
structures under steady and pulsating ﬂow conditions for both
volutes at 180 (referring to Fig. 4). From Fig. 15 it can be seen that
the ﬂow pattern for volute A is relatively similar at steady and pul-
sating ﬂow conditions. The topology and the relative locations of
vortexes in the cross section are similar between the steady and
pulsating ﬂow conditions, including a main vortex in the middle
of the section and several small corner vortexes. However, signiﬁ-
cant difference can be observed in volute B operating under pulsat-
ing ﬂow condition. Although the topology of the vortexes is similar,
the main vortex V1 migrates to the wall of hub side and pushes the
counter-clockwise vortex V2 to migrate along the hub wall to the
volute exit. Vortex V2 imposes a larger extra radial component
on the main velocity vector, resulting in smaller ﬂow angle near
the hub at the volute exit, as shown in Fig. 14.
Comparisons in Fig. 15 show that the ﬂow ﬁeld in volute A
updates faster when the inlet condition varies (pulsating ﬂow), thus
resulting in similar ﬂow pattern as the corresponding steady condi-
tion. However, the ﬂow pattern in volute B deviates from the corre-
sponding steady condition when subjected to pulsating ﬂow. An
important observation is that the size of the vortexes in volute B is
in general larger than in volute A. Therefore, the vortexes has larger
‘inertia’ involute Bandhence responsesmore slowlyunderpulsating
ﬂow, compared to the smaller vortexes in volute A. In conclusion, the
distinct volute cross-sectional shape produces the difference of sec-
ondary ﬂow pattern in the volute sections. This results in the differ-
ent response timeof theﬂowﬁeldunderpulsating conditions, due to
the inertia of the vortex, hence the different ﬂowdistributions along
the spanwise at the inlet of the turbine rotor.
5. Conclusions
The volute of a turbocharger turbine is designed to feed the rotor
with ﬂow at a suitable direction andmagnitude to obtain optimized
performance. This paper presents the ﬂow investigation in volute
based on a nozzleless radial turbocharger turbine under pulsating
ﬂow conditions via experiments and numerical methods. The per-
formance of baseline volute B and the cross-sectional-
shape-optimized volute A are compared in the current investiga-
tion. Three conclusions are drawn as following:
(1) The cycle averaged efﬁciency is higher for the optimized
volute (volute A) at most of the tested pulsating ﬂow condi-
tions. Speciﬁcally, the average efﬁciency improvement with
volute A is about 1.8 points covering three frequencies
(20 Hz, 40 Hz, 60 Hz) and three loads at 30 kRPM. However,
the cycle averaged swallowing capacity is hardly inﬂuenced
by the cross-sectional shape or operation conditions, which
all falls near the steady-state curve. Furthermore, the wave
dynamic, indicated by the shape of the loops, in the turbine
is not sensitive to the volute cross-sectional shape. Onthe other hand, the mass imbalance in the turbine, indicated
by the area covered by the loops under pulsating ﬂow condi-
tions, is noticeably inﬂuenced by the cross-sectional shape.
(2) Higher total pressure loss is generated in baseline volute B
during a pulse cycle. This is caused by the sharper corner
and ﬂatter cross-sectional shape which enhance the devel-
opment of secondary ﬂow and hence higher loss generation.
Deterioration of the turbine rotor performance is the major
reason for the lower efﬁciency for volute B. It is caused by
the more distorted ﬂow distribution in spanwise direction
at the volute exit.
(3) Flow ﬁeld in the cross-sectional shape with the baseline
volute (volute B) is more sensitive to the pulsating ﬂow in
terms of the distorted spanwise ﬂow distortion referring to
the corresponding steady condition. It results from the larger
size of vortexes in the section which responses much slowly
to the inlet pulsating conditions.
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